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FRIENDSHIP, STATUS, AND REPAYMENT AS FACTORS
IN SEEKING HELP

While as vast literature exists.on factors which affect person's

provision of aid to another, little research has focused, on conditions

under which a,person in need will seek help from another'. This study

manipulated three factors suggested by 'Elauts (1955) analysis of consultation

networks among agents in a federal bureaucracy and by Romans' (1961)

interpretation of thede consultation networks in terms of social exchange

theory.

Social exchange theory view's behavior as an exchange of acts which

aree more or less rewarding to the actors. Therefote, analyzing behavior
.

aecordi g to social exchange theory directs attention to the rewards and

costs of behavior. Behavior is explained by assuming that actors behave in

a manner' which maximizes expected rewarah and minimizes expected costs.'

According to social exchange, the likelihood of seeking help should be
.

. i

positively related to expected rewards and negatively related to expected

costs.

, -

In his study of federal bureaucracy, Blau found tdifthe usual

consultation patterns Were for agents to regularly seek help., from one or

two agents of apporximately the.same lei/el of competence as themselves.

Blau and Homatis explain this pattern by noting the costs involved in asking

another for help, as well as the rewards, and how two factors, friendship

and reciprocatia of help, associated with these consultation pairs

affected the costs. In theederal agency studied, the primary reward value

of the help sought was being able to do one's job better, while the primary

cost of seeking help was impl ed inferiority.
.Im

Since the consultation net rks which were established involved

friendship ties and allowed for the reciprocation of help, the costs of
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asking for help were subitantially less than if an expert were to be asked
-
for help.- According to Blau (1955:109) the Ast of seeking help became

prohibitiveif the helper refused to provide the help or was in any way

discouraging, therefore:

To avoid such' rejection, agantsusually consulted

a colleague with whom they were glendly, even if he was

not an exper....The establishment of partnerships of

mutual consultation virtually eliminated the danger of

rejection as well as the status threat implicit in asking'

for help, since the toles of questioner and consultant

were intermittently reversed. (Underlining added for

emphaSis.)

This study manipulates' independently the two variables suggested by

Blau,.the friendliness of the relationship between the helper and help

seeker `and the ability of the hen, seeker to repay the help. By manipulating

each variable independent of the other, the problem of the variables being

confounded with each other,as was the case for Blau, is avoided.; Following

Blau, it is hypothesized that, because of the reduction of'perceived_

rejection and status threat associated With friendship and repayment, a

person would be'more likely to ask for help from a friend rather than a non-

friend and more likely to seek help when he expects to be able to repay

the helper for the help received than when repayment is not anticipated.

In addition to the two costs of seeking help mentioned by Blau, a

thirb cost of help seekiiig has been discussed by Greenberg and Shapiro

(1972) in one of the few studies of help seeking. Consistent with Blau,

Greenberg and Shapirb found that subjects who perceived that they could

repay the other for help received Asked or help more often and accepted

more help than subjects who perceived that they would be unable to repay

4
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the other.: They explain these results by claiming that persons experience'

an-aversive.psychologica state of indebtedness when they receive help
.

from another and that rego4ent permits a reduction in this.aversive

state: In their
0

perceptions of

being given help

the task and the

a.
study, the efActs of repayment were found even though

payment did not affect the perceived probability of

if.it were asked-for nor, because of the nature of

reason why help was needed,, did the request for help

involve status loss.

The third variable that was manipulated in this study. was the formal

status of the potential helper vis-a-vis the help seeker. .In the Blau.

study the fact that the statuses of the agents were approximately equal

in the federal agency may have helped to account for the pattern of

consultation tiat developed because it increased the costs of seeking

help. Homans observed that a person who is already another's inferior

has/less status to lose in asking for help from him than a person who,

begins as his equal.

It was hypothesized that, becaus, of the cost of status loss, seeking

help from another would be more Oily when the other would be of superior

formal status than when the other would be of similar status. Such a

relationship might also be expected on the basis of..the reward value of

the help. Moore (1968), Berger, Cohen, and Zeldetch (1966, 1972) and

others have found that status differences tend to produce differential

performance expectations even if the status has no direct relevance to the

task situation. Therefore, it might be expected that help received

from someone who is of higher status would be seen as higher quality and

more valuable thanhelp coming from someone of similar status.

Three potential costs of seeking help and one potential reward factor

of seeking help have been discussed above. Because social exchange theory

5
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predi ts that the likelihood of seeking help should be related to expected

rewarde nd costs, questionrire measures of each of these four factors

were also collected in this study. Help seeking should be greater as help'
J.

is-perceived to be more valuable--better quality and conversely the less

likely help'will be sought, the more it is expected to cost. to seek help--

the more likely the request for help bight be refused, the giefiter the statusA. . .

loss, and the greater the discomfort experienced when asking for help.

METHOD

Eighty male and female undergraduates at the University of Iowa were

administered a questionnaire during a normal class period of their socio-

logy course. .They were asked to read &description of a situation which

might face students and to imagine themselves in that situation. The

dent were then asked to answer the questions that followed in teimis*.

how they would act and how they would feel if they were actually in

the situation.

Each of the students was gives a questionnaire which contained

one of the eighefiypothetical situations produced by the 2 X 2 X 2

experimefital design. Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental

condition. The three independeht variables in the 2 X 2 X 2 design were

he status of the helper vis-a-vis the help seeker (higher or equal

status), the friendliness of their relationship (friendly or not friendly),

and the opportunity the other for the help received (repayment

orno repayment).

Each of the eight situations begari with the following paragraph:

,You are taking a required course in your major

area. One week before the final exam while reviewing

your notes you discover that you are unable to.under-
,

6
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stand much of the material that will be on the exam.

Theie is only one person wham'you might ask to help

you study for the.exam, Person A.

This type of situation was'chosen because it represented a

relevant and possibly familiar situation for the abject population.

The status of the other and the friendliness of the relationship

were manipulated by varying the description of Person A,.as indicated

below:

Person A is a(n) (graduate/undergraduate) student 4

who is taking this course. During the cqurse the two

of you (have been/have not bee very friendly. In

fact, during the semester the two of you have spoken

with each other (almost every day/only a few times).
.

In the no repayment condition, the description of the situation

termin with the above paragraph describing Person A. Repayment was

manipulated by adding the following to the description of the situation

in the repayment condition:

In addition 6 thing class, Person, A is taking

another course that you are.taking. In this other, O

course "A" has missed quite a few lectures and you

know that "A" would benefit if "A" could get some

help in studying for the exam in that course.

The primary dependent variable In this study, the expressed likelihood

of asking for help was measured by asking the subjects to:

Indicate your likelihood of asking "A" to

help you study by checkingthe apprbpriate category.

They were given twenty -one categories running in 5% steps from 0%; certain

likw I would not ask for help, to. 100%, certain I would ask for help.
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, Eipectations of rewards and costs associated with asking another for

. .

help were then obtained. .Perceived. probabiility of redeiving help, a

cost, was measured byaiking subjects tot '

,Indicate'your estimate of the likelihood that "A" mouldy

help you study, if you asked, by checking the appropriate

category.

They were-given 21 .categories running in 5% steps from 0%, certain "e
!-

would not, to 100%, certain "A" would. 4
1

. The reward value of,seeking 'help, the quality of the help, was'

measured by asking the subjctstot

Indicate your estimate of the-quality of "A's" help

by circling the appropriate number ,below.

The subjects were.given a 21 plpit scale runaihg from +10, very good, t64

-10 very poor:

to:

*Status loss, a cost of seeking help was measured-by asking atibjects

4

Indicate your impression of how "A's" evaluation of you /

et

would change yoU asked,"A"*to help you- study.

The subjects,wert given three 21 point scales ranging from +10, much more

favorable, to 0, no change, to -DX-much less favorable. Of primary

interest was the scale-which indicated the perceptions of "A's" overall

evaluation of them. In addition subjects were presented with a scale

measuring "A's" evaluation of your intelligence, and one measuring "A's"

evaluation of your motivation.
4 44

'

The final variable. measured was discomfort associated with help

seeking, a coat. Subjects werehasked to

indicate 'haw uncomfortable you would feel asking "A" .

4,
to help you study.

r.
.y4
4 'A.
4 ,
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Subjects were given a scale r unning from 0, no disc omfort, to 10, very'

uncomfortable.

RESULTS -

Independent variables and help seeking:

The average likelihood of asking for help indicate&by all eighty

subjectd-was 76%, no doubt reflecting the importance studants.would place

on passing a required course and the obviousness°of the need for help

iPthe situation. The effects of the three Independent variable° may ,

be seen in the analysis of variance table, Table 1.

TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

As wastpredicted, subjects indicated that they would be more likely

to request help from a friend than a non - friend. The mean likelihood of

seeking help from "A" was 8 for subjects who had "A" described as a friend

compared to 69% for those su jects who had "A" described'ae not friendly.

The hypothesized main effects for the status of the other and the ability to

repay for the help were not found to be significant. However, there was a

significant interaction, shown in Figure 1, between the status of the other

and repayment.

FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE

'A test of the simple main effects indicated that when there was no
00P,

anticipation of repayment, subjects indicated that help would be significantly

more likely (F = 4.02; df = 1.72; p < .05) to be sought from a student of
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equal status, an undergraduate, than from a student of higher status, a

graduate student. When repayment was amticipated, status did not signifi

cantly affect the expressed likelihood of Seeking help (F < 1.00), Repayment

Was not significant = 1.14; df = 1:761 p < .50) when the,other was of

similar status, but when the other was of higher.status, subjects indicated

, .

they would be more likely to see% help if repayment Was anticipated

(F = 3.11; df = 1.72; p < .08) than if it were not.

Expected rewards and costs And .help Seeking:

Considering help seeking in social exchange terms, as do Homans and
.

4
Blau, suggests that one should expect to

-

find relationships between the

expected rewards and costs of seeking help and the expressed likelihood

of seeking help: The costs of seeking help should be reflected in the

40
degree of diekomfort associated with asking another for help and the loss

of status associated with seeking help. The perceived probability of

, receiving help if reque"sted should also indicate a cost of Seeking help,

while the reward value of the help should be reflected by the evaluation

of the quality of the help to be received.

A within cell correlation analysis indicated that the higher the

perception of the quality of help, the more likely one would be to ask for

help (r = .41; p < .001). _Similarly, the higher the perceived probability

of receiving help, the more likely one would be to seek help (r = .23;

p < .05). The best indicator of the cost of seeking help appeared to be

the expected amount of discomfort experienced when asking for help. The

.more,uncomfortable one expected to feel in asking for help, the lower

the expressed likelihood of seeking help (r = .53, p < .001).a pressed

4is been expected that the loss of status associated with seeking _

help would be strongly related to the expressed likelihood of seeking help;

10
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however, only two of the eighty bubjectialreported that askingfor help

would negaiively effect the other's overall evaluation of thed6 The other',
b -

seventy-eight subjects reported that it woUld nOt effect the other's

.

evaluation,of them or tould, in fict, make them appear more favbrable to

the..other. This, then would indicate. that,

not see seeking help as involving the cost.

a neward, gain of status. There was a

in this study, subjects did

of loss of status, but rathpr
)

inal signifiCant relationship

between the express,d. likelihood pf seeking help (r .20; p < .10 and .

the'expected effect seeking help would have on yhe impression 9ne gave
1

off to others:

Friendship and the interaction of status and rePay4ent account for

about 122 of-the variation intis indicated likelihood of seeking help.

When the perceived quality of helpr-an indipator of.the reward value--and

amount of discomfort associated with seekjg help--an'indicator of the cost

of help seekingere added.to the regressilon model, the'amount of explained

variation increases to 46%. The addition ofoperdeived probability of

receiving help and of status loss to'the'regression equation increases

the variation explained only slightlyto 452.
,'

Independent variables and.expected'rewerds and costs:

The effects.of the independent variables on anticipated rewards and
4 A

costs associated with'seeking helpcan.be seen in Table 2.

TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE

From .Blau, one might expect that the pergeived,probability of

receiving help should be affected by the friendliness of the relationship

and the ability to repay the help. Subjects who would be requesting help

1

O
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fKom a friend felt they would be more likely to receive help than subjects

requesting-help from a non - friend (F v.07; df =,1:72; p'< However

the perceived probability of receiving helpiwas..hot affected by the ability

to repay (F < 1) nor by the status - repayment interaction (F =1'41), As

would be expected, the pIrceived probability:of reviving help was related
- ,

to the: discomfort associated' with seeking heir; (within cell r = -.25;

a a

p r .05) with subjects reporting less disComfort the higher their. perceptions

of the likelihood of receiving help.

The perception of the quality of the help, was not. significantly affected

by the status of the helper (F 1 1.79; df = 1.72; p > .18), but the status-
.

*

repayment interaction did significantly affect the,subjecte,perceptions

of the ,qual4y of the help (F = 6.35; df = 1.72; p < .02). The analysis

of the simple main effects indicated no significant eUect for the status

of the other when there was no anticipation of repayment, but when\

repayment was anticipated help-coming fromeiligher status other was seen

to be better than help coming. from an equal status,otgei (F = 7.44; df = 1.AR;

p < .01).. Repayment, indicating reCiprocal need for help, did not

signifi,pantly affect the perceptions of the quality of help coming from

a helper of higher status, but jhen the other was,of equal status the quality-

of help was seen to be lower when the ether might need help that the subject

'could furnish (F = 4.96; df = 1.72; p < .05).

The impreabion°one giv4s.off by asking'another for help had been

expected to be affected by the ability to repay andthe status of the

helper. Neither factor,affected one's evaluation of how asking for help'

woul.d effect how they would be. seen by the other (F's 1 1), nor was the

status-repayMent interaction significane(F = 1.35; df = 1..72; p.> .20). :-.001

The one factor,which.did affect these evaluations was the friendliness

12'

O
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of the relationship; asjting a *Person.who you were not friendly with for
, .

help was seen to result in a more,favorable'impression than asking for
-

help from ,a friend (F * 6:41; df ,=-1.72; p.<
,

The reported amount of discomfort associated ?with asking'another for
,1100.

help was not significantly affected by staves; repaykent, nor the status-

repayment interaction (Vs 1). However, subjects reported more

discomfort when the help s to be sought from a non - friend than a friend

(F...2 7.83; df p 5 .01?; initadditiioh, there was a significant

(F = 7.47; df =.1.72; p < .01) friendihip-repayment interaction. An.

analvis.of the. simple main effects determinei,that friendship significantly

affected the amount of discomfort associated with seeking help oply when
0

there was no expectation of repayment (F = 2.16; df = 1.72; p.< .00X). When
A

one did not have the expectation of repayment, one reported more discomfort
. %

if a non-fulend rather than a friend weriot%,,pe asked; hdkever, when one
4t.b.0, .

. Viii (a

expected to repay the help, asking a non-friend did not entail any more 1

Comfort than asking a friend. Subjects also'eported less discomfort
te ... . - 4

if asking a non-friend for help when they.could repay then if they d ,not

expect to repay the help (F. = 3.995; df = 1.72; p K .05). Repayment had

no significant affect on discomfort when'sUbjects were to ask a friend for
a

help (F = 2.07; df = 1.772; p > .15)..

'DISCUSSION

The results of this study are consistent with the notion thAt persons
°

are more likely XiS seek help fromn friend than from someone with whom they

are not friendly. Subjects not onlyoiridicated that they would be more likely

. -
to seek help from a friend, hUt also felt that they would be more likely to

receive help from the:other if he were a friend rather than a non-friend.

Furthermore, they indicated t would' experience less discomfort in asking
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a friend for help than a non-friend, especially if they did not anticipate

being able to recipr /cate. These.results are consistent with the exchange

theory explanation of the. consultation patterns observed by Blau (1956).

While the effect of f endship on seeking help was as expected *nd

can be explained by the c sts involved in seeking help--the-discomfort

associated with seeking help and the expectation orpossfbly being refused

help--the effects of the other two independent variables, status and

repaymeilit, mereoneither- as expected nor can they be explained by reference

only to the costs involved in seeking help. An explanation of.their
I.

effects on help seeking,must include a consideration of the expected rewards

as well as the expected costs of seekfpg help. Prom Blau (1956), Homans

61), and Greenberg and Shapiro (1972), it had been expected that help'

goy uld more likely be sought when the other was of.higher rather than equal

°status and when *Verson expected to be able to'repay the other for

the help. In this study neither status nor repayment alone affec d the

expressed likelihood of seeking helg, but together they significantly

did 80.-ubjecis indicated they would be more likely to seek help from

.

an equal status other rather than a higher status other, but only. when one

did not anticipate being able to.rep y the'other in kind, and more likely

to seek help when repayment, was expected, but only from another of higher
'

status.

An explanation of this interaction effect involves a consideration

of theseptwo variables' effects on the expected'costs and rewards of"'

*eking help. It had been expected that the status of the ether would

affect the amount of status loss associated with seeking help and also

the perceived quality of the help to be received. In this study seeking

help did not involve status loss, as to be discussed in more detail later,'

14
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and status alonseapid not affect thevereeptIons.of the quality of th

help, but interacted With repayment. When repayment was anticipated,

. help from an equal status other was een to be less valuable than from

a higher status other. The perceived q lity of the help was affected

by status when no repayment was expected.

Repayment had been"expected to affect help seeking by reducing the

discomfort associated" with seeking help'. In their study, Greenberg and

Shapiro (1071), had used this notion td predict the greater help seeking

'be

When subjects expqcted to be able to repay the other. However, the

expectation of repayment not only suggests that one can reciprocate. the

other's help, but also that the other needs help as well. Freeze and

Cohen (1973) indicated that performance on one task is generalized to

performance expectations on other tasks, even if the teaks are not

related. Therefore, the quality of help to be received from someone

who also needs help may be suspect. Neither equal status notfexpected

repayment, signifying the others need for help, alone were enough to

reduce the perceived quality of the help to be reduced but both factors

working together did so. The quality of the help, the reward value, to

be received from an equal status other who also needed help was seen to be

lower than the quality of help to be recaved from high status others
o

regardless f their need for help and equal status others who did not

need help.
45,

The effect of repayment on reducing discomfort associated with help

seeking should have its greater effect when one feels uncomfortable in

.

asking for help. If one does not feel uncomfortable in the absence of

repayment, then repayment mighthe expectedoto have little effect.

15



Weinstein, De Vaugn, and Wiley (1969), found that friends were less

concerned with immediately repaying for help received than strangers.

In this study expecting to seek help from friends,` less discomfort

-
than from non-friends, therefore one might expect repayment-to affect

reported discomfort only for non-friends. This is what was found; when

help was to 1)e sought fra a friend, repayment d no significant effect

on discomfort associated with help seeking. However if seeking 110.p fiom

a non-fr end, subjects felt they would experience less discomfort if

they expected to be ableto repay the other.

The quslity.ofthe'help to be received can be seen as,the Primary

reward of seeking help and thediscomfort associated with help seeking

as the primary cost. According to Homans (1961),

j

profit rewardi- costs.

f3

0

'Scores for perceived quality and discomfort were tandardized, and a

measure of profit was created. In the regressioA model, which controls

for profit, the status repayment interaction fiect was reduced to

insignificance (F .= 1; pi ii.3). This result plies that perceived
. i

profit--rewards minus costs--serves as an intervening variable between

the status-repayment interaction and the likelihoodof seeking help.

By considering the effect of repayment on perceived quality as well

as reducing discomfort associated with receiving help from another; the

results of the Greenberg and Shapiro (1972) study can'be reconciled with

the results of this study. In their study, when they found a main effect

for repayment, they used a confederate who was a stranger to the subjects.

The relationship between the subjects and the other could be characterized
a

as non-friends. As noted before for subjects in this study, repayment

reduced discomfort when the other was a non-friend. Furthermore, in the

Greenberg and Shapiro study, the quality of help to be received from the

16
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other wag not an issue since ea' subjects saw the other perform the task

in an identical way. In this study there was a near significant (p < .10)

three-way interaction between status, friendship and repayment on the

likelihood, of seeking help. In order to determine if this interaction

could be used to help understand the effect of repayment, sidple main

effects analyses were conducx4d for the simple'effects of repayment.

Repayment significantly affected the expressed likelihood of seeking help

in this study only when the other,,was of higher status and a non-friend

(F = 6.4S; df = 1.72; p < .05). This condition, where the quality of
.

help to.be receive 4 is not suspect and where repayment affects the discomfort

associated with seeking help, corresponds to the situation in the Greenberg

aneShapirostudy where a maitt effect for repayment was observed.

One rather surprising finding in this study was that the'aubjects

did not believe that seeking help would produce status loss, in fact,

0

subjects felt that seeking help would actually make them appear more

favorable. The lack of status loss may have been due to the subjects

perceiving the request for help as a one-time request; and as Blau (1955)

notes, asking another for advice occasionally does not involve much cost

in self-respect, while the more often one consults another the more

threatening it becOmes. However, this does not explain the fact that the

subjects actually felt that asking for help would change the other's overall

evaluation of them to make it even more favorable (t = 10.83; df = 79;

p < .001).

One might explain this by considering what information is given off

to others by the act of seeking help. First, it indicates that the

person is unable to solve the task by himself and therefore may imply

some individual inadequacy. In the situation used in the study, being

unable to understand class notes, seeking help might be expected to be

17
4
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related to intelligence. In addition to thi information, asking another

for help indicates that one is concerned with doing veil on the task.

Therefore, seeking help may imply that a person
\

is concerned and

motivated. /n this study no status loss was'associsted with ratings of

intelligence. Subjects reported that seeking help would not significantly

affect the other's evaluation of how intelligent they were (t < 1).

However, they did feel that asking for help would make them appear more

. motivated (t a 0.65; df a 79; p < .001). Furthermore, seeking help

when it was costly, when asking a non friend for help, was seen to lead

to a greater increase in the Otherrs overall evaluation F = 6.41; df

1.72; p < .05) apd specific evaluation of the motivation of the help

seeker (P a 4.69; df a 1.72; p < .05) than when asking a friend for help.

The results of this study are generally consistknt with the social

exchange approach which seeks to explain behavior by considering the

expected rewards and costs of the behavior. The expressed likelihood of

subjects seeking help was related to their expectations of the rewards

and costs involized. Howevek, the predicted effects for the three independent

variables generated from a social exchange perspective were only pa Jelly
e

supported. The reason for this was that the independent variables di

'not affect the expected rewards and costs associated with seeking help

in the manner which had been predicted. This indicates that if one

to use a social exchange perspective for prediction and explanation, one

must beable not only to identify the relevant rewards and costs of the t

... V
behavior in the situation, but also must be able to accurately specify

how the independent variables affect these rewards add coats.
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FOOTNOTES

1 As Abbott et al (1973) "note, while behavioral sociologists such

as,Burgess and Bushel:4 (1969) who identify with exchange theory

depreciate the concepts of expected rewards and costs, the central

theorists in exchange theory, plau (1964), Romans (1961), and Thibaut

and Kelley +(1959), all freely use cognitive concepts such as

expectations and perceptions.

O
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Table.a. a

Analysis of Variance"
for Expressed Likelihood of Help Seeking

. df MS F

Friendship A 1 3920.00 6.22*

Aapaynent B 151.25 <1

Status C 1 245.00 <1

A 4 B 1 451.25 <1

A x C '1 80.00 <1

B x C
o

1 2531.25 4.02**

Ax8xC 1 1901.25 3.02-

Within error 72 629.72

p < .02

**

p < .05 8
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Table 2 0

Analysis of Variance for Expected Rewards and Costs of Seeking Help

Probability of
Receiving Help

FSource' df MS

'C

Friendship A 1 3380.00

Repayment B 1 180.00

Status C 1 361.25

A x B 1 1051.25

A x C 1 320.00

B x C 1 500.00

A x B x C 1 61.25

Within error 72 478.26

7.07*

<1

<1

2:20

<1 ..

1.05

<1

Quality of Change
Helb Overall Imbreatioa

Discomfort Associated
With Seeking Help

MS F MS F MS F

28.80 3.57 .90.45 6.41 ** 90.60 7.83*

3.20 <1 0.11 <1 0.12 <1

14.45 1.79 2.09 <1 1.04 <1

11.25 1.39 40.33 2.8 86.39 7.47*

12.80 1.59 0.62
%

<1 2.16 <1

51.20 6.35** 19.07 1.35 1.54 _ <1
4

26.45 3.28 0.11 <1_ 15:43 1.43

8.06 14.11 11.57

44* p < .05
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Figure 1. Mean"likelihood of seeking help
by status and repayment. (For
each mean n = 20).
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